ABSTRACT -A total of 501 RAPD markers were generated for a population consisting of 84
INTRODUCTION
Eucalyptus is an important Myrtaceae genus used for charcoal, wood products and essential oil extraction. Pulp for paper earned imports of over 17 billion dollars worldwide. On this market, Eucalyptus is one of the most important genera for the cellulose and paper industries, besides the good adaptability and standing at the beginning of its domestication. These aspects awaken the interest for a better yield, product quality, and disease and stress resistance perspectives.
In this context, knowledge on the genetic diversity in a species is important for breeding programs and genetic conservation studies. Breeders have proposed several parameters for estimating genetic relationships among species lineages in which coefficients are based on kinship, pedigree, multivariate quantitative trait, and molecular analysis (Moser and Lee 1994) . Molecular markers such as isozymes, RAPD, RFLP, AFLP, and SSR have greatly contributed to germplasm characterization, taxonomic relationships, marker-assisted selection, hybrid performance prediction, genetic distance estimation, mapping and diversity management (Kumar 1999 , Joshi et al. 1999 , Kwon et al. 2002 , Barbosa et al. 2003 , Dias et al. 2004 ).
Since they were first reported, RAPDs (Williams et al. 1990) have been used in studies involving several species (Dias et al. 2004) . They produce considerable polymorphism besides being faster and less expensive than other molecular markers ARTICLE (Skabo et al. 1998) . Further advantages are the uncomplicated protocols, lower amount of required DNA, and a wide genome cover. For Eucalyptus, they have been successfully used for several purposes (Keil and Griffin 1994 , Nesbitt et al. 1995 , Gaiotto et al. 1997 , Skabo et al. 1998 , Junghans et al. 2003 . However, there is a wide variation in the number of markers used, from as few as 23 (Gaiotto et al. 1997) to as many as 415 (Baril et al. 1997) .
In this context, the present work aimed to evaluate the importance of the number of RAPD markers on the genetic distance estimates and genetic diversity in an Eucalyptus population.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

Plant material, DNA extraction, and RAPD reactions
Leaf samples of E. grandis and E. urophylla genotypes from 84 different genotypes from a CENIBRA S/A breeding program were collected and stored at -80 ºC. DNA was extracted from these samples according to Ferreira and Grattapaglia (1995) , diluted to 3 ng µL -1 , and stored at -20 o C until being used for the RAPD reactions. RAPD reactions were conducted as described by Ferreira and Grattapaglia (1995) with Operon primers (Operon Technologies Inc), namely OPA 2, OPA 3, OPA 4, OPA 5, OPB 1, OPB 2, OPB 5, OPB 6, OPB 7, OPB 8, OPB 9, OPB 10, OPB 11, OPB 12, OPB 13, OPB 14, OPB 15, OPB 16, OPB 17, OPB 18, OPC 1, OPC 2, OPC 5, OPC 9, OPD 6, OPD 7, OPD 8, OPD 9, OPE 1, OPE 2, OPE 3, OPE 4, OPF 1, OPF 2, OPF 3, OPF 5, OPF 9, OPG 3, OPG 4, OPG 5, OPG 7, OPH 1, OPH 2, OPH 4, OPH 6, OPJ 12, OPJ 13, OPJ 14, OPJ 16, OPJ 18, OPJ 19, OPX 1, OPX 2, OPX 3, OPX 4, OPX 5, OPX 6, OPX 7, OPX 9, OPX 15, OPAC 8, OPAE 9, and OPAN 19 . Each reaction contained 13 L with 0.4 mM primer, 20 ng DNA, 100 M of dGTP, dATP, dCTP, dTTP (Promega), and 1 Taq DNA polymerase unit. The reactions were poured into 96 wells in polycarbonate plates and cycled in a PTC-100 Thermocycler (MJ Research Inc.). Electrophoresis was carried out in agarose gel 1.5% in half concentrated TBE buffer containing 0.3 µ g L -1 ethidium bromide. The images were captured by the Eagle Eye Stratagene system and saved in JPG format for a visual analysis.
Genetic distance estimation
After electrophoresis, the RAPD profiles were scored visually for the presence (1) or absence (0) of bands. Based on these profiles, the distance matrix using the estimates of the arithmetic complement for the Nei and Li index was obtained using the software Genes (Cruz 2001 ). The population considered in all analyses was defined by one sub-population of 44 E. urophylla genotypes and one of 40 E. grandis genotypes, which came from 14 and the latter from 10 provenances, respectively.
Genetic distances were estimated for all genotypes and for one sample of ten genotypes, the former five from each species, respectively. In this analysis, the total number of markers or only the polymorphic markers for both sub-populations were used to estimate the genetic distances and further tested by the t-test at 1% probability using Gqmol software (Cruz 2003) .
Effect of the number of markers on the estimated genetic distance
For the 84 genotypes, two hundred sets of 10 to 500 markers were randomly selected from the total of 501 RAPD markers. In this bootstrap analysis, the selected markers were always returned to the pool of markers, in a way that they could be picked up in the next sample. The genetic distances for all 84 genotypes were calculated per set of markers. Subsequently, the correlation (C), stress (S) and sum of squares (SS) of these estimated distances, in relation to the real genetic distances, were calculated for each of the 200 samples in each set of number of markers using software Gqmol. There was generated a total of 98000 distance matrixes for each C, S, and SS. In all cases, the real genetic distance was considered to be the distance based on the estimative using the 501 RAPD markers for each genotype.
Clustering and genetic diversity estimation
A dendrogram based on the unweighted pair-group method using an arithmetic average (UPGMA) was obtained with software Treecon (Van de Peer 1997). Tocher clustering algorithm was performed with Gqmol software. The graphical dispersion analyses of the coordinates plotting was performed based on the generated distance matrix in order to search for dispersion and grouping patterns considering species, as proposed by Cruz and Viana (1994) .
The genetic diversity was calculated considering the total number of markers, the polymorphic markers for the entire population, and only the markers that were polymorphic for both sub-populations (Table 1) . Five indexes of variation (IV) were employed. Index IV 1 corresponds to the total of polymorphic bands in the sub-population divided by the total of bands in the E. urophylla and E. grandis sub-populations, while IV 2 was calculated dividing the total of polymorphic bands in the subpopulations by the total of bands in the whole population. Index IV 3 was obtained with the ratio of the total of polymorphic bands in the sub-populations and the total of polymorphic bands in the whole population, and index IV 4 was calculated dividing the number of markers with frequency differences superior to 50% or absent in one of the populations by the total of bands in the population. Finally, the Shannon index (Lewontin 1972 ) and the percentage of the total diversity estimated based on this index were also considered for the sub-and the entire population. 
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* loci that presented over 50% variation considering in the relationship of the allele frequencies of Eucalyptus populations (F E. urophylla /F E. grandis ), or absent in one of the populations.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
RAPD profiles resulted in 501 bands (DNA amplified fragments), 450 of which were polymorphic and 51 monomorphic considering both Eucalyptus sub-populations (Table 1) . One of these bands was exclusive to E. grandis and nine others were restricted to E. urophylla. When subpopulations were considered individually, 70 and 92 monomorphic bands were observed for E. urophylla and E. grandis, respectively. Additionally, 163 markers displayed a difference of at least 50% for the allele frequency between species or were absent in one of them.
Successful eucalypt genotype distinction based on RAPD data was observed in the UPGMA dendrogram and the graph dispersion (Figures 1 and 2 ) in agreement with Keil and Griffin (1994) who had already reported successful eucalypt genotype characterization using RAPDs. It is worth noting that, besides being a simple and rapid technique and providing good polymorphism levels and genome cover, RAPDs are dominant markers and present difficulties of repeatability, consequently providing a lower information content compared to other markers. For example, co-dominant markers such as microsatellites provide better individual discrimination, reliability and a high polymorphism level (Ferreira and Grattapaglia 1995 , Glaubitz et al. 2001 , Jones et al. 2002 , although their development has the disadvantage of being more time and costdemanding. 
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Despite the comparison of results from different studies may be difficult because of the type of markers (Powell et al. 1996 , Crouch et al. 1999 , the technical protocol (Breyne et al. 1999 ) and the calculated indexes used (Bussell et al. 1999) , moderate (Sun et al. 2001 , Ipek et al. 2003 and high correlations (Patzak 2001 , Raina et al. 2001 , Renganayaki et al. 2001 , Simioniuc et al. 2002 were observed for the divergence/similarity matrices based on RAPD and other molecular markers. Additionally, RAPD is still more frequently used compared to other markers in studies involving several species (Dias et al. 2004) .
In this context, it was hypothesized that the number of sampled genotypes could influence genetic distance estimates. Table  2 shows that, regardless of the RAPD markers' polymorphism, the E. urophylla sub-population had a significantly different mean genetic distance from E. grandis in an 84-genotype population. However, when the sample size was reduced to 10 genotypes (5 E. grandis and 5 E. urophylla) the genetic distance was no longer significant between the sub-populations by the t-test at 1% probability. It must be considered that, due to sampling, this result may be valid only for these genotypes in particular. Nevertheless, a lack of correlation was observed between the population size and genetic variability in certain eucalypt species (Rosseto et al. 1999) .
The effect of the number of markers was also investigated based on the bootstrap analysis of RAPD band random samples. The analysis of the estimated genetic distances showed that less than 10, 5, and 1% for stress statistics were obtained, respectively, with 71, 338, and 472 bands, considering all 200 samples for each number of markers ( Figure 3A) . Similarly, correlations of 0.90 and 0.95 were detected with 317 and 393 markers ( Figure 3B) , respectively, while sum of squares values below 10 were observed for 183 and below 5 for 368 markers ( Figure 3C) . Interestingly, an analogous number of markers was established in other approaches using a variation coefficient of 5% (Tivang et al. 1994 , Fanizza et al. 1999 .
The average of 160 RAPD markers used in genetic distance estimation studies (Dias et al. 2004) together with the present results suggest an adjustment in the number of markers used in order to obtain more accurate and affordable estimates. It is also observed that a number between 350 and 400 markers would provide sound genetic distance estimates, even when considering different species and markers. Nevertheless, other features may also affect this aspect, such as the level of primer polymorphism. Fanizza et al. (1999) found a correlation of 0.89 and 0.90 with 462 and 470 bands with primers with more than 6 and less than 5 bands per primer, respectively. Otherwise, the correlation declined with a higher or lower level of polymorphism, although Table 3 . Tocher grouping based on genetic distances estimated from randomly chosen RAPD markers. A: Original Tocher grouping based on 501 RAPD markers, B through H: Tocher groupings based on 393 randomly chosen RAPD markers and presenting equal number of groups this result might be associated with the number of markers used as well. Fanizza et al. (1999) also argued that identical profiles did not add further information to the variety discrimination and that their inclusion might affect the computation of the genetic distances. Although reasoning that only polymorphic bands will not alter dendrograms and grouping (data not shown), the use of monomorphic bands would provide more accurate estimates. The importance of this observation is confirmed as estimated genetic distances are used for hybrid performance prediction, supported by reports of possible non-linear relation between divergence/ heterosis (Fabrizius et al. 1998 , Sant et al. 1999 .
Considering that 393 RAPD markers lead to stress statistics of less than 5% and good values of sum of squares and correlation, this amount was used for Tocher grouping, which displayed consistent clustering with the dendrogram and where E. urophylla and E. grandis species were separated (Figure 1, Table 3 ). According to this analysis, 12 to 21 groups were detected, where two major groups containing E. urophylla or E. grandis genotypes were formed in agreement with the original grouping based on the genetic distances estimated with 501 RADP markers. The other groups comprised a smaller number of individuals, mostly composed of one genotype, but always respecting the species assortment. Though rearrangements were observed even in the Tocher grouping consisting of 12 sets, they were coherent with the species grouping of 12 clusters obtained from the original distances (Table 3) . This had been expected since similarity assessment does not obligatorily correspond to morphological resemblance, given that genetic distance based on RAPD is a relative measure and an approach where geographically distant individuals may display similar estimates (Sale et al. 1996 , Skabo et al. 1998 , Rossetto et al. 1999 .
Assuming that marker frequency and polymorphism in the sub-populations and in the entire population enclose information on genetic population diversity, some indexes were used to evaluate E. grandis and E. urophylla diversity. It is observed that although similar to E. grandis, E. urophylla had higher diversity values (Table 1) . Diversity indexes IV 1 , IV 2 , IV 3 , and IV 4 increased as the monomorphic bands were discarded for the whole population and subsequently the sub-populations. This may represent some inconvenience, as monomorphic bands are not always considered in this approach. This may be circumvented with the Shannon index, which in spite of decreasing with the same approach remained almost unaltered in its relative proportion of the estimated diversity within the sub-populations. In addition to the number of markers, the Shannon index considered the allele frequency, and when the entire population was used as reference, the sub-population proportion of diversity was less affected compared to the other indexes. 
